In the mouse, the classic work of Carter- LaVail (1979a, 1979b) cones were primarily in the ventral retina and M cones Here, we show that S opsin transcription is higher were only in the dorsal retina, thus accounting for the even than that of M opsin, which supports ultraviolet (UV) distribution of cone number across the retina. Additional sensitivity greater than midwavelength sensitivity. studies of cone topography in different species of Mus Surprisingly, most cones coexpress both S and M opand Apodemus indicate that both S and M cones can vary sins in a common cone cell type throughout the retina. in pattern; depending upon the species, patterns exhibit All cones express M opsin, but the levels are graded uniform, gradient, or no expression of S or M opsin (Szé l from dorsal to ventral. The levels of S opsin are relaet al., 1994). Mechanisms by which patterns might vary tively constant. However, in the far dorsal retina, S among genera have not been considered. opsin is repressed stochastically, such that some Rod and cone photoreceptors are generally considered cones express M opsin only. These observations indito express a single opsin, which covalently binds 11-cis cate that two different mechanisms control M and S retinaldehyde to produce a visual pigment with a unique opsin expression. We suggest that a common cone absorption spectrum. While the S and M cones are considtype is patterned across the retinal surface to produce ered to be the two cone types in the mouse, several studies phenotypic cone subtypes. anisms that may regulate cone topography.
anisms that may regulate cone topography. 
Results
(Nathans et al., 1986). A mRNA of 1216 bp, with addition of poly(A), is consistent with a single product of ‫3.1ف‬ kb identified by Northern blotting (Figure 2A ).
Structures of the Murine Opsin Genes, mRNAs,
The S opsin protein, as deduced from the gene and and Proteins cDNA codons, is a typical heptahelical opsin receptor. It S, M, and L are used here to denote the three families of uses lysine K291 to form a covalent Schiff base with 11-opsins, which upon covalently binding 11-cis retinalcis retinal, thereby generating a visual pigment. The S dehyde generate the blue/UV-(or short wavelengthopsin is Ͼ85% identical to other mammalian blue cone sensitive, SWS), green-(or midwavelength, MWS), and opsins and is affiliated with the SWS1 subfamily of visual red-(or long wavelength-sensitive, LWS) absorbing visual pigments (Max et al., 1995; Yokoyama et al., 1998). Yokopigments, respectively. The cones in which these opsins yama and colleagues (1998) expressed this opsin and are expressed are noted as S, M, and L cones.
showed that upon reconstitution with 11-cis retinal, it genTo study gene expression in murine photoreceptor cells, erates a pigment with a max of 359 nm. Thus, the mouse S we cloned and characterized genes and cDNAs encoding opsin forms an ultraviolet-(UV-) absorbing visual pigment. mouse rod and cone opsins. The gene, transcript, and
The mouse M opsin is only 46% identical with the mouse protein structures and the probes generated are summa-S opsin but shows high similarity to other mammalian red rized here briefly. The rod opsin clones ( Figure 1A Szé l et al., 1993) . In mapping cone properties across reconsideration of the nature of cone subtypes remains the murine retina, we noted little difference in M or S to be proven as a general mechanism of cone specificaopsin expression across the temporal-nasal coordinate.
tion. However, the model directs attention to mechaHowever, in the dorsal-ventral coordinate, we detected nisms that need to be explored. two types of spatial gradients that control cone opsin expression and generate cone subtypes (Figure 7) . Two different mechanisms must direct patterning of these graVisual Signaling in Mouse dients.
The property would be most prominent in the ventral retina, S opsin Expression where the number of cones expressing S opsin is In contrast to M opsin, the levels of S opsin mRNA and greatest. protein expressed in cones are relatively constant. HowFinally, whether mice have color vision is an open ever, in the far dorsal retina, expression of S opsin is shut question. The paradigm for color vision is based on off randomly. The number of cones in which S opsin is spectral opponency, which is achieved by comparing repressed increases out to the periphery ( Figures 4A, 5A , the output of two cone types with mutually exclusive and 5C). While this phenomenon might be explained by expression of visual pigments. Thus, it seems unlikely a threshold response to some factor, it seems likely that that the laboratory mouse perceives color. Although a more complex mechanism is needed to explain the stocones expressing only M opsin are found in the dorsal chastic repression that is graded to differing degrees in region, their neighbors express both M and S opsins. C57BL/6J or CD1 animals ( Figure 7C ). The factors controlLittle or no behavioral evidence for color vision in mice ling expression might be determined during prepathas accumulated (Walls, 1942) X-100, 10% normal goat serum) for 30 min to 1 hr., and incubated at 4ЊC overnight with primary antibody diluted in blocking buffer.
Northern Hybridization
The slides were rinsed in PBS, incubated with secondary antibody Total mouse retinal RNA (C57BL/6J) was isolated according to in blocking buffer for 1 hr, then rinsed with PBS before coverslipping. Chirgwin (1979) . Poly(A) RNA was selected using the Poly(A) Quick Microscopy was carried out with a Zeiss Axioskop using the filter Kit (Stratagene), fractionated on 1.2% NA agarose, and transferred sets HQ FITC 41001 (Chroma) and VIVID filter set XF102 (Omega). to Hybond-N ϩ membranes (Amersham). The membranes were hyDigitized retinal images were recompiled using Adobe Photobridized with DNA probes (Figures 1A-1C 
